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Tho Ap;lCnranee and Movement. or Comet .. 

The solar system consists of it. central sun, 
5upplied by its own mysteriously caused .and 
unsurpasmbly intense light, a number of sub
stantial planets, which, with thei� satellites 
or moons, reflect light received from the !un, 
R.nd of an unknown number of singular ap
pearances termed comet·s. The last named 
class attract attention only at intervals. The 
planets, a,tiling at regular distances round 
the sun, [Ire, on t.he contrary, ahvays more or 
less subjects of ex,lmination. 

ular in their period.; the tele.copic comets of 
short periods, referred to, do no t retire to any 
very great distance, but are, at all points of 
their course, within the orbit of Jupiter. 

Some comets move Tery swiftly, others with 
extreme slownelS. Some pursue a very ir
r�gular course; but Newton's law of gravita
tion fully accounts for all these motions. Ob
servation, 10 far as such bas been made avail
able, indicates that 0.11 move in paths which, 
but for 'he influence of the planets, would be 
either ellipst'>s, parabolo.s , and hyperbolas.
These turma are w�rthy of a further elucida
tion. 

In fig. 1, A represents the sun, B the orbit 
of the earth, and C the path of a comet mov
ing in an ellipse. III this general form, but 
more or less elongated, are the paths of all The term ComJlt signifies long hair. 

heavenly bodies which we denote by 
name, have frequently one or more taiis, or 
radiating arms, though some have none. It 
is worthy of especial remark that thc dimin
ishing horn or luminllus Btreak attending 
comets, does not lie in the path behind the 
main body, like the smoke and flame follow
ing a. hllrning hr.lnd t!1l'GWtl t.hrough the air, 
but like a luminous �hado'l' is invariotbly pro
jected in the direction opposite to the sun. 
Comets �hine by a light, the nat.ure oC which 
has, �o fa.r, been undetermined; some astrono
mers deciding it to be solely reflected, and 
others purely direct, like that from a fire, or 
from pho�phorous. Comets are very erratic 
in their movements. If the regularity of the 
motions of the sun and planets be properly 
comp:ue,l to the wheels of clock·work, com
pts mf1¥ he described ns inseets whieh buzz 
in und

' 
out amongst them. So far there bas 

been no collision observed between ", c.omeL 
and any phlnet, nor in eXBmining the motions 
of tbe latter can tbere be c1etccte,i imlie,ltions 
of �ny In<)tion wbi.eh could, by any supposi
tion, have been derived from such a collision. 

The 
this tllO�e com�t·s wbi;;!l have hec:n fjund t.;) rer!,"I. 

their vioi�s) their motioll ue�llg bOlllt:Lilll ... S �u 

The eurliest records of cOlLets are very ex
traordinary, but they are preserved in such 
terms 3S arc v(,ry ullsu.tisfl1ctory. They were 
universally regarded with supecstit,ious awe, 
as forerunllers of war, pestilence, or tbe like, 
an·d are described as" flaming swords" of 
• , prodigious size," "presenting an horrible 
aspec t," and the like terms, of no possible 
value as datA for comparison with other 
hef\venly bodies, But there is rell.Son to sup
pose that there were exhibitions frtr more 
brilliant and extraordinary than any ob�erverl 
in,late.r times. One is described 9,8 rivaling 
t.he sun in hrilliancy, and although it is diffi
cult to suy how much in this expression should 
be s.!lowed for extravagance in t,he writer, it 
cannot be a.n ordllHuy display of wbat are 
now, n.t bp.st, but blazing sIms. Huodreds 
of appearances and disappearances of comets 
have been Col,refully observed since astronomy 
has been cultivated as a science; and altbough 
no t.wo appearances exactly agree, there have 
been sufficiently near coincidenceS, both in 
magnitude and times, to identify Several. 
Sir Isaac Newton, Edmund Halley, and others 
worked out and collated a great amount of 
evidence regarding a remarkable one ap
pearing in their time, in 1682, and judged it 
identical with that of 1531 and 1607. They 
predicted its re-appear�ncc about the year 
1759, and again about 1835, and the comet 
kept both these appointments with tolerable 
punctuality. Its period being 7 5  or 76 'years, 
this body termed" Halley's Comet," will make 
its np.xt appearance about 1910. 

tbe direr,lion r�pr.��ent�n hy t.h� fll'l'I)'V, 0" cor
responding Wil,1t that of Ihe earth und 01 her 
planet�, And sometimes in the reverse direc· 
tion. Whatever the direction of tbe motion, 
the tail is Rlwftys stretched from the sun, so 
that it streams bebind as I,be comet approaches, 
and goes before it as it recedes from the sun, 
the latter condition being represented at D. 
The propriety of terming such an appendage 
a tail, may be very much questioned. 

Fig. 2 repre�ents the plttb of a comet, wbich. 
like that of a very not.tble one in 1680, if an 
dlipse, is so extremely long that it could not 

be distinguished from a parabola, or one of 
in6nite length. It is, therefore, very uncer
tain when, if ever, this comet will return. 

Fig. 3 represents a comet moving in 0. hy . 
perbolic orbit, or one which ca.nnot connect 
and retnrn into itself. Such comets canoot, 
in the natu re or things, ever return Itg<liu.
They travel alm05t directly toward the sun, 
wi t.1l a continually increasing speed, make R 
kind of short bend around it ul an immense 

velocit.y, Rnri then depart intI') t.he immensity 
of space, to be att.racten, it is presumed, final
ly. into some oth�r system, where the same in' 
teresting progrAtIime will be repeated. 

Several less important comets have been 
quite carefully timed. M. Biela, of Joseph
stadt, discovered Biela's comet, a small af
fair, completing a revolution in 6 3·4 years., 
This is a faint body without a tail, and only 
seen through telescopes, as are o.lso Professor 

Encke's of Berlin, having a period of 3 1-3 

years, De Vico's, of Rome, of a period of 5 1·2 
years, Brorson's, of a like period, and Peter's 
of..16 years. 

The lint nppeRrllnce of any comet is usually 
faint. As they o.pproach the sun they become 
more luminous, and throw out tails of greater 
or less length, anda.s they retire fade away in 
the same manner .. But it is a reIllft,rkable fact 
that each successive appearance, either of 

Halley's, as of .any other known comet, has 
has been less brilliant than before. It has 
been conjectured by IlOme that the matter 
forming the to.il, whatever may be its nature, 
is diffused in space, and never attracted back 
to join the mass-a theory sufficient to ac
count for the diminution of each. 

Planets a.ll revolve in pretty nearly the 
same plane. By this we mean that their orbits· 
can a 11 be traced with tolerable correctness 
by making cirqles or slightly elliptical figures 
on a sheet of paper, or on a field of ice, but 
the orbits of comets seem to observe no such 
law. Their pathS could only be represented 
by supposing an immense number of rings, or 
rather long elliptical. loops, shook up together 

. irregularly .. 

letter that the only comets in sight, or&xpect
ed, move in paths which do not coincide with 
that of the earth at any point, and that the 
chances are exactly on a par with those of a 
colli!ion of an omnibus in the streets of Lon
don with another in the streets of Paris. 

Millions of miles are quantitie! which it is 
difficult to grasp and compare, but most of 
our readers are habituated to the contempla
tion of models and drawings on a small scale. 
Common drawings and orreries do not pretend 

TELESCOPIC VIEW o�· BRUHN'S, ONE OF TWO NEW 
COMETS NOW VISIBLE. 

to show magnitudes lind distances, but ooly 
the motions. A correct model on the liberal 
scale of one million miles to one foot, would 
represent the sun by a cannon ball ten inches 
in diameter, and the earth by a shot oue
tenth of an inch in diameter, and revolving in 
a circle 11)0 feet in dil1.meter about the former. 
Taking into f,ccount the probable numher of 
comets which have visited, or ever will make 
make t.heir appearance within the Bolt!.r sys
tem, t hc chances of a collision ba ve been com
puted by mat.hematicians, and endorsed by 
astr()nomers generally, to be about. 1 to 200,-

000,000. H�.lley's comet, the only large one 
wiJich has b�en correctly calculated for , 
moves pretty nearly in the plane of the ecliptic 
or of t.he eart.b's orbit, but. the still larger one 
of1G80 moved like tl1f1t referred to in the strong 
comparisou to omnibu@ses in diffe�ent cities, in 
8.n orbit w\,ich cO,u by no po,sibility touch the 
eartb. There is no. up and down in astrono
my ; but if the o rbit of the earth around the 
sun be represented as a level circle, the path 
of the comet of 1680 would be represented by 

THE COMET OF 1819 . 

an almost vertical plunge from above, making 
a short bend around the sun, almost in con
tact, and again arising and disappearing by a 
corresponding path. Conditions nearly simi
lar exist with regard to the other, the small, 
comets known except Biela's. This latter 
chances to travel in a path, which at one 
visit in 1832, careful computation showed 
would exactly cross the track of the earth, 
and although the times of the two masses 
arriving at that point differed by nearly or 
quite a month, it was much feared that from 
the unstable and fickle character of the gauzy 
monster, it might chance to hasteD its visit, 
iO as to endanger us. 

Comets can never be timed with certainty, 
as they are liable to great accelerations 
and delays from the attractions of the planets. 
It is considered a very close calculation if 

Halley's comet is computed to within even 
two or three months of its actual appearance, 
and a prediction that a comet will be at any 
point on a Bet day will be readily seen to be 
most arrant quackery in science. There was 
in 1832 a possibility of collision, though the 
results would very pro.bab!y have been insig
nificent, but at the present time no comet is 
expected whose orbit passes across ours. 

cometl have been lately vilible, and the first, I I that discovered by M. D' Arrest, was distinctly 
.een for several nights through the large tele
scope of Mr, Campbell, in this city, but it 
gradually departed several weeks or months 
ago; and the last, discovered by M. Bruhn, of 
Berlin, on the 18th of March, the one pictured 
above, attracts no more attention than usual 
among astronomen. 

We may recur to the Bubject again, particu
larly in reference to the magnitude of !ome, 
and the almost inconceivable lightness of all 
comets so far as observed. 

Glyeerlne and Kre080le In Sellrlatina. 

The Boston 11fedical Journal states that Dr. 
King has used the above combinatioll with 
much satisfaction in several cases. To one 
ounce of glycerine he adds two drops of 
k,·eosot.e, and ruhS the mixture over tbe entire 
sul"f'tce, except tbe face and scalp, night and 
morning, previously sponging the body well 
with warm wa\.er. 

-------.�.�� .. .  �.�----
Culli'vatL,g �h!ld. 

R L. Pdl, Esq., in a. communication to the 
Jou .... a1 of Commerce, )'ecommends the raher
men to devote half an hour at the end of each 
fishing sea.son, to plant the spawn of l\ dozen 
shad, each of which would produce fifty thou
sand fish towards the next year's supply. He 
has succeeded lD cultivatiug the ova uotil they 
were fully developed fish. 

------�.�.�� .. .  �.�-----
Frankland, the Germ.n ehemist, bas dis

covered two remarkable acids, which result 
from the the action of nitric oxyd upon zinc
ethyl, and zinc-metbyl. They slowly absorb 
oitric oxyd, and form a crystalline body which 
inflames in the air. 
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Comets revolve in anything but circular 
orbits. T he larger ones dash in from the 
darkness of lipace, pass very near the !un, 
shining at those periods with great brilliancy, 
and again retire in the same manner, gradual
ly fading as they withdraw. This accou�ts 
for their appearing only at intervals. The 
orbits of some, so far as can be observed, in
dj;tlate tha'- tiley will never return; but the 
great maSS are .upposed to be more or leIS reg-

ThL possible'collision of a comet with the 
earth is now attracting considerable attention 
from a silly rumor that a French or German 
savan has prp.dicted lIuch an event to occur 
on the 17th June next, The di.tinguished 
ailtronomer referred to has utterly disclaimed 
any lOch prediction, asaerting .in a publi.hed 

All search for the great comet of 1556, 

which it wal supposed might be identical 
with that of 1264, and consequently should 
have appeared again about 1848, hal been 
long since abandoned. Two new telescopic 
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